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already an existing, condition In a .

"

al- -instead of . the power being right of ay in --The Statesman
Jof tomorrow. ' 'power to a high degree oi emci-nc- y.

i lowed to gp to' waste, it is used to
good many branches' ot trade, and tfurther . wage Increases are now
predicted.- - These are statementsDuring the World war Italy was

: . v v
Tomorrow wiii commence J an-

other ear of slogan . campaigns
for the basic industries of the Sa

constantly confronted with the
pump . the water . from the lower
reservoir back Into the upper,
tuns Insuring a supply lor the fol-

lowing day. i j
problem of coa:. At that time

polttkixl campaigns are generally
run on ounx and illusion and pa-

per promises, nevertheless solid
representative citizens are chosen
and elected ; for the responsible
task of running the country, .

Politico, is the means-- states-mansh- tp

is the end. If the means

are deparing," how can we expect

the end to be satisfactory?

she was using about 12,009.000 lem district.
'

and In an ideal 'state should be
a form of religion.

Let our boys and girls be con-!nc- ed

that a politician does, hot
of necessity have to be corrupt
and venal; let them be further
shown how to conduct successful-
ly a clean political campaign; and
they will supply, in af,ter life,
the big men ana women to take
the initiative in this essential
first aid to good governnrent.

Competent instrutors must in
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tons of coal a year and 'was not
PROFESSIONAL POLITICIANS Nothing is more perfect ithanthen getting all she needed. With

toe coming of the armistice her an autumn day in Oregon Jatter
the state fair rain9L--Euge- necondition was even worse and the
Guard,.'

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS' The Associated Press Is exclusiTely entitled to tho nse for publi-
cation ot all nws dispatches credited to It $r not otherwise credited
tn hlM paper and also the local news published herein.

( L03 Angeies Times) . ,

.America today needs: clean
fighting politician needs thou-
sands of them and needs, them
badly.

price of coa mounted to four
times the price paid before the
war. .

taken from the current weekly i
financial letter of Henry Clews,
the Wall street authority.

v,
Attacks on Bismarck br William

II lead even the monarchist press
in Germany to the conclusion that
the political difference between
them are decidedly la Bismarck's

' : '- -
.favor. ;

,
"

- m

A conference in December , oa 1

reparations and debts, with the ,

United States taking part, is now '

projected. - Premier Polncare.- - it
will be recalled, said some time
ago that such a conference would i
not be held until after the Aneri.

olectionsi ' ',can tj.

........ManacerR. J. Hendricks still into their flexible minds the
Lenin in his convalescence ; Is

said to be studying with special
Interest the work of the Amerean
reUef a4ministration. He will
find it eminently worth study and

This shortage f coal not only BITS FOR BREAKFAST
.Steuben A. Stone .... ... . .

affected the : Industries of Italy. new theories of good political
ethics; student bodies afford fair

Ralph Glover . . . .; . ... : ............ ........ .Cashier
frank Jaakoskl . . .............. Job Dept.

; .She doesn't want to ..rely solely
in .the few who have- - graduated
Into the statesman class; she

bnt;wiX'fiogfier?w'oI ha
fields for putting these theoriestlonal life. JPOrtnnately, however, reflection. ' vTELEPHONES: into practice.Lwants the lower ranks of the proItaly has ,benblessed with an

Business Otfloav IS
Circulation Department, Stf

Job Department' M ' A--

"

Society Editor, lot- - '

Showers and real rain.

1 Prune harvest is having a wet

The loganberry will have the

Too long ha3 the average Am VC'o surplus ot cars now exists
erican somewhat cynically ac

abundant sttpply of water, tlw
greatv "whO eoar fields of the
Alps and the Apennines.

tin any, of the railroads. Lack of
labor, even at high wages, laquiesced in the notion that, whileCatered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter

In 1884 the city of Milan first
developed hydroelectric power and
since then the city, has increased
its output until now it delivers

fession to be tilled with earnest,
sincere honest,' two-fiste- d fight-
ers.- '
" For politics is a profession a'
profession on which the good, of
the country is vitally dependent
a profession which should com-
mand the best talent of the na-

tion. J
You hear people talk ot profes-

sional politicians in tones ot con-
tempt and disgust. In truth, to-

day we have hardly any profes

AND MORE PROPERTY TO TAXj
460.000.000 k. w. h. per year.

Since this first development the
hydroelectric power plants of Italy
have increased until now over 1,- -
000,000 horsepower is produced

.; r "Is! not the thing '.to do to fight any and all state
income tax proposals, either before the people or the
Legislature, rather, than fool ourselves that .we can .

; escape worse evils by accepting thismeasure?- - It may
i be the people of the state, will corfie to a realization

that . Oregon must not be made thejbig fool of coast
4

: states by enacting the kind of a tax that keeps invest--

' ' yAmtW-- r

r .

every year. Except for the years
of the war, when several of the sional politicians. We have pro
northern plants fell Into the hands fessional' vote getters; professional

wire pullers, professional hot; airof the enemy, there has been a
'steady growth of power 'plants. . merchants, professional' troublers out They .may also come to realize that relief from Italy has in the hydroelectric dodgers, professional prevaricatburdens' can best be obtained by cutting expenses. leg'ors, professional adjusters' of pub

lic blinders.
field a great potential business.
The water resources of Italy aire
proportionately five times that of
the United States. This will allow

These the country must, get rid
of; they mus-- t be replaced with?great development and will be Unusual'Values in Ready-to-We-arprofessional politicians..

If public opinion develops along either of these lines ,
strong enough to prevent any state income tax and to --

insure . reduction of .property taxes, Oregon's imme-
diate future development and prosperity would 3eem
assu redM Maybe ,,rSeople .will wake. up. Vi ?

--

"What we need, is, prosperityprosperity fbr farm-
ers and wage eamerss. We will tieVer get it by taxing."

regoiiyote;aeprtlaiil,,:
. ) .

No science requires deeper.
jr. study or more thorough training Things Superb Qualities atthan the science of politics. Un

one of Italy's leading businesses
if foreign capital can be interested
in the venture. , The Italians are.
in no financial condition to pro-
mote any such enterprise that re-

quires the amount of capital that
this water-pow- er project will de-

mand. '

fit candidates could never wia
elections to any public offices in Very Moderate PricesYes ; prosperity that build up morepropeHy to tax America it every politician were

; 'Ana ims mu oppjpptjiuy tamiut. up uuui, up uy unviujj
f capital and enterprise and con3e5uently'tabor out of Oregon.

,. .There are vast undeveloped resources in this state, and

trained in his profession and were
as jealous of its reputation as
members of the army, navy; IThe hydroelectric development

church, 'bar or medical pxofes- -'what our people should be doirig, arid what they should
tinue to do for .a long tirrte. in the 'future i3 inviting capital

of Italy differ from any of those
In the United States where large
drainage, areas are used for the sions.

and enterprise to come here ' - A bunch of scallywags andt

You'll be pleasantly surprised here to find wraps so moderately
priced....,...: .... ;......$25.00, $35.00, $45.00, $55.00

if,-
- '

Garments that we are indeed proud to show. Our apparel salons were
never better stocked with coats, suits and dresses than they are this
season we call your particular attention to our $25.00 lines. ,Not
regular values but purchased at price concessions that enable us to
offer unusual values for thatfsum.

amateurs have crowded out tbaI .To develoR our immense water powers; tovuse pur vast
untouched timber resources;! to 'work tip our raw materials professional politician They know

main power, in that the Italians
use every little stream that flows
from the glaciers. Great amounts
of time and energy are spent In
order to bring some little stream

and make our millions of idle or partially idle acres highly nothing of ciivics or public policy
productive, r ; ' WA- - or economic government, lne

pool of politics has by. them been
so fouled that respectable citi

: The taxable property, tot Oregon can be doubled in a very
short time, by united work along the line of more economical

to a canal and hence get a little
more water. In doing this the
Italians have executed some very
clever engineering feats.

zens hold their noses and pass itand efficient goverranent .7

. t And that wotild cut the tax rate in two. ' ' by. New Dresses !But politics has to be cleanedi . .The government income tax 3 burden enough; too much; One of the most inteerestlng is
a new type of politician must bttoo unequal, and too costly to administer. ; a plant in the Alps., tea oy
forthcoming, else the OfficeholdOregon has no business at this time, or at any other time,1! streams in the higher Alps, a

reservoir is situated at the height, planning to pt!e Pelion oil 0s3a in the matter of burdensome ers . in' America will every year
sink to the tevel of poorer stamps

Says It Is Time to
Blanket Up

The Weather Man agrees with Bea-
con, and of course we sanction the
more by showing a special line or
Beacon blankets. Our blanket show
ing is now complete from cotton sheet
blankets to wool corers and robes,
from factory to you at economical

'K prices.' See them today.

$1.75 to $12S0

of 7500 feet, consisting of a damand unequal and expensively administered .income "taxes. ot citizen.

The new chantilly lace gowns so popular this season have arrived and
every one a beautiful creation.. The party dress has perhaps achieved
the transition with more grace than any other garment of feminine
apparel. Strikingly simple, oer-pane- ls and tunics are the means used .

to give the long, flowing skirf line of today's style. May we show you
these dresses when next dowi town ?
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400 feet In length and 200 feet
high, with a capacity of 5,000000 And for this regeneration AmBuild up prosperity and scale down taxes, and. add no rjew

- forms of taxes, excepting indirect taxe3. That program, and ericarias an abundance ot. good
! cubic meters. The water from

e, working ofaU,the-people,of.this,sUteJ-
to material.this reservoir falls through two,geiner, wnnoui racial or reugious or oiner quarreis, wm The right place to lay the foutf

dation for the practice of good) (Read--to-wea- r section)make Oregon grow and prosper; ?;-j:-'-':;? power houses, one at the height
of 2400 feet and another at the
height of 1800 feet. These two clean politics is in our schools,

grow fast again after a year or colleges and universities. wplants develop per year 132,000,
000 k. w. h. First of all the. reproach. thOtwo.",

stigma, at present attaching to
.' The water for these houses is' Many growers still hare prunes
carried through nine-too- t, tun the word politician, must be re-

moved. The coming gener,ato j
should be taught that politics7 fa

to pick. They can saye them an,
nets at the end ot which It dropsit they can get pickers who will
iqto a seven-fo- ot steel tube. '

y Picking will go on a long time
yet. , The apples are yet to pick,
mad the walnuts.- - And the late
bears, etc. Prom, gooseberries
(in the early spring to late apples
In the winter, there is s long" pick- -
Ing reason in the Salem district.

: kL. '. .,.rr5.
TomorroVa Statesman vill naTe

a lot of Tainable information con-
cerning tho loganberry industry,
ybat ifdustrr la going oncom-lAKac-k;

persisting and It will

work, rain or shine. both a businsss and a sciehc

FUTURE DATES' ?ITALY'S SALVATION
At the latter of the two houses

there are two supply reserWolrs.
During the day, when the horse-
power is taxed to capacity, the
water flows from. the .upper to
the lower reservoir, but at nlgnt.

Oetobw S, 6 nd 7 Polk County vfir,
Dalit, - ' -
: October 7, Saturday Football, , 8lemItaly, being devoid of coal de
bigh tehool Yi.fWoo&burn high xftool,posits has been foYced" in the past

few years to'1deTelop '"her - water

Autumn and Winter Weights in

UNDERWEAR
for discriminating; women ,

Munsingwear is now, as formerly the i accepted .

standard for quality underwear. When you ask us for
Munsingwear instead of underwearwe know you are &

discriminating buyer and are the sort we like to have
trade at our store. : : ' :

Munsingwear fits. The garments have been so
scientifically constructed arid made in such a variety of
sizesr-wit- h consideration .for the shorthand the slim,
that the wearer is certain to be comfortable when given
the proper size; That we are able to del Our stock is
now complete. We feel confident that we can give
you a perfect fitting garment that will mean real un-

derwear comfort And satisfaction. .

Munsingwear Satisfaction Lasts f

r.
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i f F0HEIGH DOLLS-Ldllr-P- op Folks for Yon to Make
obliging and polite to them, but
he found it hard to get used to
having older people in the house,
for he had to be so much quieter
and more .thoughtful ot little
things.

' i I
Grandfather "could tell very In

teresting stories when he chose,
though he . sometimes went to
sleep in the middle of one,, which
annoyed Wilbur very, much.
Grandfather couldn't see very
well, and was a little hard of
hearing. Wilbur found it hard to
talk with her, but he tried to be
quiet ; and ; ;, gentlemanly ; when
around her. '

CLEAN-U- P SALE!
,

ODDS!
GOSSARD AND BON TON CORSETSOne afternoon when. grand

father was asleep upstairs, Wil
bur came In the house and found
his blackthorn - cane in the hall

0: R W t

f m )

He picked it up and examined it
Idly, and then began to walk

he knew he was beyond "hearing,
he slippsd back downstairs, ' put
the stick where he had found it,
and went outdoors. In a few min-
utes he came running back in.
"Grandmother," he cried, ; "how
would you like some ice cream?
I just thought I'd go down tq'the
store," and he slamed the door
behind him as he came in.- - .'e

with it, tapping alon.gr the way

Beginning today we assemble all odd numbers ofGossards and Bon Ton Corsets in values up to
$8.50 to be grouped at one price $4.95 until closedout. Front lacing and back lacing corsets in splen-
did qualities of plain and brocaded coutil, nearly
all sizes in the lot. These corsets will not last

his grandfather did. He found
it fun and went on tapping down
the hall. .jj v i?

r iong ac ?.vo. vuome early) ;"Thought you were asleep,
Zekiet," said a querulous voice.Nol 5.. Hasan of Areby ending In a long tassel ot yellow,

red, blue, and green. ; Thfe Jacket
I PICTURE PUZZLE Jand WHbiir looked tip to see tils

gran dm ether sitting ,in a -- rockingand blduse e'tnt.thiamfi, Se

W flowingcept that the chair in the living room right
sleeves. The jacket) tai taade - of
cretonne, crepe jperior: of plain neaf ther door into the hall. Wil-- 1

bur stopped,, yery much afraid his
grandmother "might be oftended
when she knew he- - Was Splaying

Torn i Q word 5QDore
from Lfie words
pictured- - hire

paper with spots of' bright color-
ed flitter pasted on. The trousers.
of some plain color, are cut very ,grandtathef.M f , ; ; '
full and pleated at the top and

1 (This Is one of ten Quaint lit-- '

tie people trom foreign? lands.
You'U .find them - just the thing
for parr "favors and table decora-tions- ,1

'

and while you're making
them you'll learn a lot about how
.boys and girls of other countries
jdress.) .. - V
t Across the scorching plains
tomes the young shiek on his
swift Arabian steed. He has liv-
ed all his Ufa in the saddle. His
family, always on the move, dwell
In big tents which they Can easily
pack when they are ready to go
.from one spot of green, in the des

Interesting Bargains in Our "Subwav Store"bottom. .

The ever-read- y dagger, which
Hasan grasps in such a warlike
manner, , is cat from cardboard, Hava knn ms!SAi : MP ' 1 A . ' k. . ' . "

the blade being covered with sil "er ' a tremendous success because we've gone tielimit on prices. A 'new dAnnrfmnf lia .jj.jt cl .1 1 . .. ... . , . .ver paper and the hilt with crush
ed gold paper. Sparkling flitter See "Subway" aiToTd i' WD'e 7' Ul W'gains.
in bright colors could be pasted
on In spots to Imitate jewels.ert to another.

J- -

- "Every 'one's out now," she
went on. "The house ,1s quieter
than 'ever. Land sakesl IU have
to go home pretty soon io's I can
hear some good lively noise. It's
like a tomb around here. ' That
Wilbur's nothing like his father
used to be, I can tell you, quiet
little sissy-bo-y! Never mow he's
around. Never hear his friends
romping around the house or any-
thing, do you?".

Wilbur grunted, the way his
grandfather sometimes did In-

stead of saying yes.
.. "His father was aregular boy;?

sighed grandmother.
Wilbur - grasped his stick and

tapped away up the stairs. When

l.Next week, a lovely young
lady from Spain.)V. yll lf --

- Phone 1

1

I

Phone
'-- 1 11

fTHE SHORT STORY, JR.'

Hasan's head is a chocolate lol-lyp-op

with the features painted
In.black Ink. His arms and legs
are,made of fine wire.. the arms
belns wrapped fnf tflesh-color-

ed

paper and the legs in nblack.
Ilia turban ts made of narrow

strips of folded white crepe paper

t Amrtr f. yeaterdar .li. waaWnrtonJ(third totter ery time) f Jtdama (otrflWITH GRANDFATHER'S CANE

Wilbur's grandfather and
grandmother had come to i make
them a visit. Wilbur was very

ana John Valnry; aeeond letter every
tim;' Arthur (Wfrioiiiny in aqaar 16,
very fourth letter) ; Taylor 4rarranireMlaua ) i Fierce (rearrange --eoltuna

t'lTe). ; ."vMr, Pra .oot.i sround his head.


